Absentee/Phone Bid Agreement

Name _____________________________________DATE____Auction____ Bidder #______
Address____________________________________________________________________________
City____________________________State_____________Zip Code___________________
Phone____________________Alt. Phone________________Tax # ________________________
Email_______________________________________________________________________
Required for Bid Execution- Credit Card:_____________________________EXP date:______________
Absentee Bid Agreement

Lot #

Description

End $

Any bid constitutes acceptance and acknowledgment of
these terms.
1.You are responsible for all bids you place.
2.Lot numbers take precedence over descriptions.
3.Write legibly. Your bid will be recorded as seen.
4.Enter the correct lot number as that is the bid that will
be executed.
5.Bidding Increments:
$20 -$300…….is $10.00
$300-$500…....is $25.00
$500-$1,000….is $50.00
$1,000-3,000...is $100.00
$3,000-5,000...is $250.00
$5,000-15,000...is $500.00
$15,000-30,000...is $1000.00
$30,000+ Auctioneer’s Discretion
6. Bids are in US dollars and do not include 27% Buyer’s
Premium.
7.Minimum Bid is ½ the low estimate.
8.Bids ending with a +1 will be executed one bid above
your end price if a floor bidder bids your max first.
9.Invoices not paid within 2 weeks risk voiding of the
invoice and return of lot to Gallery.
10. Per our conditions of sale, auction purchases should
be paid for and picked up from the Gallery within 2
weeks. If lots are not picked up within two weeks a
storage fee of not less than 1.5% of the total invoice will
be applied per lot per week.

I authorize Quinn’s/Waverly Auctions to execute the above bids for me for the lot numbers indicated. These bids may
be bid up to but not exceeding the “end” bid specified. I understand that by bidding on items in this auction that I
accept the terms and conditions agreed to at registration and in this agreement. Quinns/Waverly assumes no liability if
it fails to execute the above bids. I authorize Quinn’s/Waverly to charge my credit card for purchases made in
accordance with this agreement.
SIGNATURE:_____________________________________________
DATE:__________________________
Fax bids to: 703-552-1996 or email bids to Lori.Taylor@quinnsauction.com 703-532-5632 ext.555

